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In on ' Your City's Prsouality, New
'HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES Sources of City Revenue, City Plan

ning, Modern City Charters, Business
Prganization, Transportation and
Traffic, Marketing and Distribution,mites remain constantly with the

fowl. Lice are a biting insect. More IS
Industrial Relations, Highways and
Waterways, Aid From Government
Agencies and National Organizations

than forty species of them are found
on the various domestic fowls. Chic Tkens are infested by more kinds of and Relationship of Business and So-

cial Problems. '

(llr AMocIatrd PrewO Technical subjects will include
Bui ding and Organization's Plan of
Wd'k, Constitution and s,

Grove costs
are materially
reduced for
growers who
cooperate.

lice than any other domestic fowl. In
Florida the loss due to lice, probably
is greatest among young chickens.
Chickens hatched after April 1, and
brooded by hens experience a high
mortality, much of which appears to

be due directly or indirectly to lice.
The first symptoms of lice infest-

ations usually are droopiness, lower-

ed wings, and ruffled feathers. Di

Gainesville, June 3 Mayors and
other municipal officials, commercial!
secretaries and leaders of various or- -,

ganizations for community welfare
and development are showing great
interest in the short course for the
study of the best methods for town
and county organization for progress'

Killing Lice and Mites on Poultry.

It is really too much to expect of

even the most industrious hen to

scratch all day for a living and then

have to scratch all night at the ver-

min which come in hosts to feed on

the hens during the night.
Fowl lice and mites reduce egg pro-

duction, hinder the growth and re-

duce the quality of flesh of all classes

of poultry. Mites are particularly
bad among farm fowls, as these in-

sects often gain a firm foothold in the

flock before the farmer is aware of

their presence.
Mites are blood suckers, living on

the blood of laying and setting hens,

as well as little chicks. Nothing will

more surely cut down egg production

than to have the hen house infested
with mites- Nothing will weaken and

stunt the small chicks more surely

than ta be fed upon by these little

Cotimittee Organization and Direc-

tion Referenda, Methods of Financ-
ing Organizations, Securing and Re-

tailing Members, Collection of
Dues, Campaigns, The Bud-

get System, Accounting Systems,
Newspaper Writing, Effective Let-

ters The Latest Office Forms, Filing

IIP tSysbms and Administrative Sugges-
tion.

which will be conducted at the Uni-- j
versity of Florida, June 13 to 1, in-

clusive.
The following topics, according toj

an announcement by University of-- j
ficials, will be discifssed: How to De- -
velop a Successful Program for Your
Community's Advancement; Cashing

arrhea follows and the chickens then
often die in a few days, or when old-

er, sometimes fall a prey to various
diseases.

Sodium fluored means sure and in-

stantaneous death to poultry lice and.
in either the dust or dip form it is the
practical control- This material in

J Enfcaaj Supply
CoMpaay mka awblacla bnytr of

Mr.STOP AT THE

FUTNAM House
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

Rtes $1.00 Per day and up.

the dust form is applied by pinch
method, which consists in holding the
fowl by the legs or wings in one hand

pests. In heavily infested coops it is
not unusual for chickens to become

droopy and weak, with pale combs;
and wattles. The mites feed almost;
entirely at night, except that thcyi

SEND YOUR PRINTING TO THE NEWS' JOB ROOMSwhile with the other hand a small
pinch of the chemical is placed on the
head, one on the neck, two on the
back, one on the breast, one on the
tail, one on either thigh and one on
the underside of each wing when

Millions

Use .

"Getslt"
For Corns

Stops Fain Instantly Removes
Corns Completely.

Everybody, everywhere needs to know
what millions of folks have already learn-
ed about "Gets-It,- " the guaranteed pain--

spread.
FLORESA SIPPRELL,

Home Dem. Agt,

attack hens on nests during the day-

time. They secret themselves in

cracks and crevices around the chick-

en house during the day and hence

their presence is often overlooked un-

til a heavy infectation has developed.
In controlling mites it is first of all

essential to drive the pests from the
hen house. This should be done by

spraying the roosts, nests and inter-

ior of the poultry house, not forget-
ting the cracks and corners, with one

of the wood preservers mixed with
an equal quantity of kerosene. Re-

peat this spraying once a week for a

JOHN J. MURPHY

Real Estate

rienoVmonth, doing the work when the hens
are out of the house. Keep the hens!
outside till the wood has absrobed all
the spray. Coal tar dips can be used

r
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End Your Coras With "Gett-lt.- "

less corn nnd callus remover. Any corn,
no mutter how deeD rooted, deDarts I)quickly when "Gets-It- " arrives. Won-- A

but are less effective and must be re-

peated oftener.
The two most common species of

mites are the scaly leg mite and the
depluming mite. The former bur-

rows through the scales of the chick-

ens' legs, causing their enlargement.
Above the burrows a crust of loose
tissue is formed and intense itching-result-

from this mining habit.
Scaly leg should be treated imme-

diately because if left untreated, the

feet often become badly enlarged and
in some cases chickens have difficulty

in walking or getting upon the perch.
Care should be taken not to intro-

duce scaly leg fowls into clean flocks,
as the mites easily transfer them-

selves from one bird to another-
Treatment for scaly leg is to brush

or .dip the legs into crude petroleum

or kerosene followed by an applica-

tion of grease. Care should be tak

7 ii

dermiiy simple, yet simply wonderful,
because all soreness stops with the first
application. Get rid of your corn and
wear shoes that fit. Big shoes simply
make corns grow blftger. Your money
back it "Gets-It- " falls. Insjst on the
genuine. Costs but a trifle everywhere.
Mfd. by E. Lawrence ft Co., Chicago.
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Man
en not to get the oil on the upper part
of the legs or on the feathers.

The other common mite is the j

aforesaid depluming mite which bur-- j

rows into the skin near the base ofj
the feathers, causing such intense
itching that the fowls sometimes pullj
their feathers until they are nearly
naked.

The more common treatment fori
the destruction of these insects is the
repeated application of sulphur oint-- j

n;ent. !,

If poultry escapes infestation of

mites they are still exposed to visi-- j

Last Saturday's demand for

Lemon

Marangue Pies
being greater than we anticipated, we are

again offering special prices on these deli-

cious pies to accommodate those who failed

to get one, with the addition of Chocolate

Marangue for those who prefer it.

tations from lice which unlike the

Cord Tires for Small Cars
at Lower Cost

SCANT ATTIRE IS
EVEN TOO MUCH

' FOR BERLIN ART
By ANHoclliu-- PreMNl

Berlin, June 3. The colony of cave

dwellers of Berlin, which took the
doctrine so literally Regular Price 35c

Special for Saturdaythat scores of men, women, boys andj
girls dug caves for themselves in the

banks of the Spree just out of Berlin,
and discharged all modern wearing.

In our clincher type 30x3'2-inc- h Goodyear
Cord Tire, we have endeavored to give own
ers of small cars all the cord tire's advantages

at a low price. When you see this tire you
will say we have succeeded. It enables the
Ford, Maxwell or Chevrolet owner to get

a tire identical in quality with the Goodyear
Cord Tires that are used on the world s fin

est cars, for little more than he formerly paid
for a fabric tire of the same size. You can
buy this 30 x 3y2-inc- h Goodyear Cord Tire

with all its comfort, long wear and eco-
nomyfrom your nearest Goodyear Service

Station Dealer today for only

Special Designed and Tinted Cakes

for all occasions.

apparel, has been dispersed by the
police. The colony's leader, Dr.

Heinrich Goldberg, argued before a
magistrate that the experiment was
a simple solution of the housing and
oost of living problems.

The cave dwellers began by dis-

carding hats and shoes but soon de-

cided to do away with clothing alto-

gether and in this fashinon disported
themselves in the waters of the Spree

.or sat about their cave doors munch-

ing black bread and sausages, appa-

rently oblivious to the crowds of
sight-seer- s which began to frequent

$24-5- 0
Call for

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Offices Throughout the World

M5teEL $1752 SEESKE!! $1522

ffSfiZ 303 Tub. 215
Aunt Betty Bread

the vicinity.
Dr. Goldberg from his abode in the

"Cave of Zarathustra," issued circu-

lars discussing the Nietzschean phi-

losophy, anarchy, Communism, the

faults of the present civilization and
asking the rent-wear- y and the work-wor- n

to "watch this colony grow."
' Somebody spoiled the experiment

Kv rnmnlainine that the' brotherhood

The Ideal Bread. "

was having a deleterious effect upon

public morals and calling attention
to the doctor's career, which was said
io have included efforts to reform
England, Russia and Poland.
I Tho pnlonv has disappeared but ita

Palatka Baking Co.
leader has become a familiar figure
ipon the streets of Berlin, wearing
Jong hair and going barefoot.


